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Ilenl [Xl Good 
CONDITION 
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o Foir 

(Check One) 

o Deteriorated 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

o Ruins o Unexposed 

(Check One) 

Cl Moved rn Original Site 

Bellamy's stands on the south side of Fishing Creek; across the 
creek extends a dam, which has support structures on the north side as well 
made like the mill of cut stone blocks. The mill building is quite large, 
rising three full stories on the side toward the water and two on the land 
side It is made of large blocks of stone. Its gable ends face the water 
and the land side, the roof ridge running perpendicular to the water The 
gable end by the water is two bays wide, with windows at the second and 
third levels and in the weatherboarded gable The land side is three bays 
with the east bay blind, the center bay has a door at both levels and 
windows occur in the west bay The gable is like that toward the water. 
The sides of the building are four bays deep, with windows at the second 
and third levels Small rectangular openings--perhaps for ventilation 
overflow, or joists--pierce the thick walls at the first levels At water 
level, there is an impressive arched sluice gate opening, with the stone 
arch handsomely worked. 

The interior has two floors, corresponding to the window levels; the 
lower part of the building is all open. Several partitions divide the 
space of the usable floors, and milling machinery including the turbine, 
most of it from the twentieth century operation remains inside 
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Abor iginal 0 Educa!i on 0 Political 

0 Prehi storie 0 Engineering 0 Religion/Phi-

0 Historic rn I ndus try losophy 

0 Agriculture 0 Invention [J Science 

0 Architecture 0 Landscape 0 Sculpture 

0 Art Architecture 0 Socia I/Human-

0 Commerce 0 Literature itarian 

0 Communications 0 Military 0 Theater 

0 Conservation 0 Music 0 Transportation 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

o 20th Century 

o Urban Planning 

o Other (Specify) 

Bellamy's Mill is an impressive stone mill, unusual in North Carolina 
for its size its stone construction, and its long ,continuity of use. 
Local tradition says it was built about 1859 during its ownership by John 
T. Bellamy and William Hunter, but the site was evidently part of the mill 
operation of Ja~es Grant in the l820s. After the Civil War, Bellamy 
operated there an extensive local industrial complex-~ist mill, saw mill, 
cotton factory and gin. The handsome turbine~grist mill, with its still
intact darn, mill pond, and rural setting, is a picturesque and representa
tive vestige of an antebellum local industry vital to an agrarian economy, 
and of the postwar emergence into the industrial age. 

Bellamy's Mill stands on the south side of Fishing Creek, the 
dividing line between Nash County on the south and Halifax on the north. 
Transactions involving the mill site--its dam spanning the creek and its 
operation involving property on both sides--occur in the records of both 
counties. It appears that the first mill on the site was established by 
James Grant in 1817. It was usual, if a man wanted to set up a mill and 
could not arrive at an agreement with the owner of the land across the 
creek, to petition the county court to appoint commissioners to investi
gate the necessity for the mill and to set a price on the land needed from 
the other land owner--a practice reflecting the importance of grist mills 
to the agricultural economy of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries~ 

Nash County mill records include the statement of three commissioners 
who were appointed to evaluate the land of Daniel Walker on the south side 
of Fishing Creek, Nash County, "where James Grant of the opposite side, 
Halifax County, is desirous of building a public Water Grist & Saw Mill@u 
After examining Walker's land, they found the "reasonable Value" of one 
acre to be $6050. The commissioners added that 

We are further of opinion upon inspection of the Local situation of 
the lands adjacent to said place, that no person will be materially 
damaged by the erection of said mill; it taking away neither Houses, 
Orchards, Gardens, nor other immediate conveniences, except James 
Grant who is the petitioner, he owning a considerable body of low 
grounds immediately above; We are further of opinion that, the 
erection of said Mill cannot possibly in any manner Create a 
Nuisance to the Neighbourhood, but on the Contrary would be of great, 
public. utility, the people for many miles below in dry seasons, which 
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are frequently of long duration, being Compelled to carry their grain to 
Mr. Isaac Hilliards Millon said Stream, Seven miles above; and there 
oblig'd to wait for days, and sometimes weeks before they can return 

James Grant was comptroller of North Carolina 1827-1834 and married 
Elizabeth Whitaker, daughter of Matthew Cary Whitaker, a prominent Halifax 
County landowner and political figure. Evidently because of financial compli
cations connected with a trust involving members of the Whitaker family, Grant 
sold in 1827 to Eli B Whitaker, trustee, considerable property including the 
mill. The Tarboro Free Press of February 1, 1828, carried an advertisement 
for a "Trust Sale" on February 6, at which time James Grant's real estate would 
be sold, including "a valuable MILL, nearly new, across i!ishin£! Creek, which 
for durability of materials, and local situation is believed to be inferior to 
none in the State .. " (Could the "durable" building be the present stone 
structure?) The mill was bought at auction by Matthew C Whitaker, Grant's 
father-in-law or brother-in-law; he in turn appears to have sold it to Cyrus 
Whitaker and Charles Denny. In 1831, Cyrus Whitaker and Charles Dewey (Denny) 
trustees sold to William Bustin for $1,850.25 the lands and mills formerly the 
property of James Grant; a boundary refers to the creek by "formerly Grants 
now Nicholsons Mill .. " Evidently a Nicholson was running the mill .. 

Ownership of the mill site is not certain for some years, but on June 11, 
1850, Samuel W. Branch of Halifax County sold to William Hunter for $1,000 
several tracts, including "three acres of land on Fishing Creek, two acres on 
the South and one on the North of said Creek, known as the Mill Seat which 
formerly belonged to Grant." 

William Hunter, a physician in nearby Enfield, was the guardian of Joseph 
C. and John T. Bellamy, following the death of their father, John F. Bellamy 
of Nash County in 1846. Hunter was apparently married to their sister Ann, 
and he oversaw the education of the two sons, the former at the University of 
North Carolina, the latter at the University of Virginia. At the sale of 
John Fe Bellamy's property, William Hunter and John T. bought extensively of 
the inventory of farm equipment, furniture, etc.. In 1852 John T. Bellamy of 
Edgecombe County bought from Hunter for $1,000 "one half of the mill & 3 acres 
of land attached .. on Fishing Creek (formerly Known as Nicholson's Mill) .. " 
Soon after, Hunter and Bellamy bought from William and Gough Ann Bustin an 
adjoining twenty acres. Local tradition has it that about 1859 Bellamy (and 
presumably Hunter) had built the first two stories of the large stone building 
that now exists, and that during the Civil War it was used as a Confederate 
uniform factory. No documentation has been found to support this. It was, 
however, apparently a large concern, particularly in the postwar era. On 
August 20, 1866, Hunter sold to Bellamy for five dollars "my half of • 
land lying. 0 • on both sides of Fishing Creek known as the Mill Seat." In 
1868, as a result of a suit against Hunter by Bellamy and his brother Joseph, 
writs of fini facias were issued by the Superior Court of Halifax County, 
ordering Hunter's lands sold (Joseph purchased 950 acres). 
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Hunter's selling out of his half to' Bellamy is not reflected in the 
Carolina Business Directory. The 1867-1868 issue shows under "Mills," Hunter 
& Bellamy at Hunter's, Halifax County The 1872, 1877-1878, and 1890 issues 
also show Hunter & Bellamy, grist mill, no location in Halifax County (this 
could result from outdated listings) An 1899 report by the North Carolina 
Geological Survey on water power in the state provided a description of 
Bellamy's operation It reported that Fishing Creek is the first important 
tributary of the Tar River and that it crosses the fall line near Enfieldg 
It was one of only two mills described along this creeko 

The first power is that of Dr. J. T. Bellamy, at the fall line, 4 miles 
from Enfield, where there are a saw-and grist-mill, gin, and cotton-yarn 
mill, the last named of which has not been operated for several years 
owning to the antiquated character of the machinery and the lack of 
capital for more modern equipment. The dam is of stone, built in 1857, 
at a cost of $9000, and is 168 feet long and 12 feet high, backing the 
water about 3 miles, and overflowing some 200 acres of swamp land to an 
average depth of perhaps 7 or 8 feet. At one end of the dam is the 
cotton-factory, and at the other the saw-and grist-mills, all using a 
fall of 12 feet and a total of about 50 horsepower, of which the factory 
formerly used perhaps 30, with a turbine~wheel, and it is said with 
always a waste of water This site is 4 miles from the railroad~ 

'This operation is described in various reports of the period, including the 
Industrial Census of 1880, business directories of the period, and an 1878 
report on the state's industries; the latter of which noted it as Tuscarora 
Mills, a cotton factory begun in 1876, with 1,500 spindles, producing single 
and double yarns and plow lines, with an investment of $40,0000 (According 
to the 1872 directory, the cotton mill had begun by then and continued to be 
listed through 1896.) 

Bellamy's will, made in 1896 and proved in 1905, left his property to his 
son Spier and granddaughterSadiebelle McGwiga~with the mill and other property 
to be sold "if a fair evaluation can be had .. " Sadiebelle M. Hall and Spier 
Bellamy agreed on a division of the property, with Spier receiving the mill .. 
By 1935, however, Sadiebelle had come into possession of the mill, which she 
and her husband J. D. Hall sold in that year.. After several owners, Bellamy's 
Mill with its machinery, water rights, and necessary land across the creek was 
bought by George W. Garriss, who operated it until recentlyg Machinery is 
still in the mill, but it no longer operateso 
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North Carolina Geological Survey, Bulletin 8, "Waterpower in North Carolina," 
1899, State Library 

Polk, L. L., Commissioner Indus Board 
of Agriculture, 1878. 
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